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W.P.No.29133 of 2017

N. KIRUBAKARAN,J.

Part heard.

If  the  case  projected  before  this  Court  is  to  be  believed,  then  the 

situation that is prevailing in Registrars' Offices in Tamil Nadu, is very difficult 

to be appreciated.  It is stated that since CCTV cameras have been installed to 

oversee the functioning in such offices, third parties have been employed to 

collect corrupt money for registering documents. Only with a view to restrict 

or minimise corruption, if any,  the novel idea of installation of CCTV cameras 

was implemented in the Registration Offices.  But, that attempt seems to have 

been successfully frustrated by this kind of employment of third party people 

otherwise  called  as  “middlemen”  or  “touts”  to  collect  corrupt  money  for 

registering documents. Mr.N. Suresh, learned counsel for the petitioner would 

submit  that  in  almost  all  the  Registration  Departments,  this  menace  is 

prevalent.  Therefore, this Court, suo motu, impleads the State of Tamil Nadu,  

represented by its Secretary, Commercial  Taxes and Registration Department,  

Fort St. George, Chennai – 9 and the Director General of Police, Chennai, as 4th 

and 5th respondents respectively in the above writ petition.  Mr.T.M. Pappiah, 

learned  Special  Government  Pleader  takes  notice  on  behalf  of  the  newly 

impleaded respondents.  
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2.The case  of  the petitioner  is  that  his  grandfather  owned ancestral 

property  comprised  in  S.Nos.  82/7A  and  82/8C1  at  Cowl  Bazaar  Village, 

Alandur Taluk, which is part of Madras City, as of now.  After the death of 

grandmother  in  the  year  2011,  the  family  members  wanted  to  divide  the 

properties.  Five  documents  have  been  executed  releasing  their  respective 

shares  in  favour  of  other  members  on  23.08.2016  and  26.08.2016.   Those 

documents were presented for registration before the 3rd respondent, namely, 

Sub Registrar, Pammal, on 23.08.2016 and 26.08.2016 after paying the correct 

stamp duty.  Even after that, the documents were not registered.  Since the 

documents, which were submitted for registration, were neither registered nor 

returned,  during  the lifetime of  petitioner's  grandfather,  he filed  W.P.  No. 

34686 of 2016 for release of documents and the same is pending before this 

Court.  Taking note of the pendency of the documents for a long time, for more 

than one year, the petitioner gave a representation on 27.03.2017 and since 

the said documents have not been released, the petitioner has come before 

this Court seeking a Writ of Mandamus directing the 3rd respondent to release 

the  documents  dated  23.08.2016  and  26.08.2016  viz.,  the  release  deeds 

presented for registration before the 3rd respondent in pending document Nos. 

P 231 of 2016 and  P 233 to 236 of 2016.
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3.Mr.N. Suresh, learned counsel for the petitioner would submit that the 

Government  had  installed  CCTV  cameras  only  to  prevent  officials  in  the 

Registration  Departments,  especially,  in  the  Sub  Registrar  offices  from 

indulging  in  corrupt  practices  while  registering  documents.   However,  to 

circumvent the same, according to the learned counsel for the petitioner, the 

officials of Registration Departments have engaged third parties and they are 

collecting bribes from the people for registering the documents.  Later, it is 

alleged that the collected money would be handed over either to the Registrar 

or other officials in the said Department.  According to the learned counsel for 

the petitioner, these third parties will not always be attached to the offices 

and they will be loitering in and around  the registration offices having access 

to  all  the  wings  of  the  offices.   Without  their  support  or  co-operation  or 

payment to them, no documents could be registered.  The learned counsel has 

given the list of such persons, who are employed in the Sub Registrar's Office, 

Pammal and they are as hereunder:

1/  jpU/ghg[ tpy;y';f rhd;W nghLgth; th';Fk; gzj;Jf;F gpy;“  

nghl;L ,tnu ifbaGj;jpl;L jUthh;/  bry; 9841753795

2/   jpU/ nyhnfc;& bry; 9688621303

3/   jpUkjp/ fiy

4/   jpUkjp uh$h !;nfd;. rpo. Jahhpg;gth;/ 8681950749
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5/   jpU/ bry;yJiu jpUkzg;gjpit ghh;g;gth; 9962511470

6/   jpU/ ehfuh$d; rhh;gjpthsh; jpU/tre;jFkhh; fhh; Xl;Ldh; 

y';rg;gzj;ij th';Fgth;/

7/    gj;jpu';fis  rhpghh;f;Fk;  bgah;  bjhpahj  rhh;gjpthsh; 

jpU/tre;jFkhh; ez;gh;”

Further, he has given the details of “Gifts”, which the parties have to pay to 

the aforesaid persons and they are as follows:

1/ ,rp/ gpy; bjhif nghf nkYk; U:gha; 100

2/ fpiua mf;hpbkd;l; 500

3/ jpUkz gjpt[ ,U mjpfhhpfSf;F 1000

4/ b$duy; gth; 1000

5/ ng';f;  fld;  gj;jpuk;  1000 uj;J gj;jpuk;  1000  mlkhdk; 

1000

6/ fpiuag; gj;jpuk; fhyp kidf;F 3000

7/ kida[k; tPLk; 5000

8/ ghfk;gphpahj  ghfkid 400  rJu motiu 3000  mjw;F 

nky; 5000

9/ kjpg;g[f;fhzh capy; 5000

10/ mgpltpl; cWjp bkhHpg;gj;jpuk; 10.000

11/ tpLjiy. brl;oy;bkd;l;. gl;lhkidf;F 5000

12/ gpiH jpUj;jy; gj;jpuk; 10.000

13/ fpuhk  ej;jk;  gl;lht[k;  gj;jpuKk;  ,Ue;jhYk;  1200  rJu 

motiu 50.000
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14/ 2400 rJu mo mjw;F nky; 1.00.000

15/ 0/01 brd;l fpiuag; gj;jpuj;Jf;F 2000

16/ fsg;gdp  ghh;itapl tUk; Ml;nlht[f;F 100 mjpy;  tUk; 

mjpfhhp ,s';nfhtpw;F 500 rhh;gjpthsUf;F 1000 Mf 1600

17/ gjpt[ bra;ag;gl;l gj;jpu';fs; 10 ehl;fspy; jpUk;g tH';f 

nfl;lhy; 1500@

If  the  above  list  is  to  be  believed,  a  person  cannot  register  a  document, 

without payment of Rs.1 lakh as bribe money for registering a one ground plot.

4.Though the people are under the mistaken impression that our country 

has not advanced, they will change their opinion after seeing this scientific way 

of corruption.  These corrupt practices, would only go to show that, all is not 

well  with  the  Registration  Departments,  if  the  allegations  made  by  the 

petitioner are true.  

5.In this case, five documents namely, P 231 of 2016 and  P 233 to 236 of 

2016   have  been  submitted  as  early  as  on  23.08.2016  and  26.08.2016  for 

registration and for  more than one year,  nothing has been heard of by the 

petitioner.  Even during the lifetime of petitioner's grandfather, he had filed 

W.P. No. 34686 of 2016 seeking release of documents.  At least, after the filing 

of  the  writ  petition,  the  respondents  should  have  been  prompt  enough to 
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release the documents. However, nothing has been done and no communication 

has been sent giving the reasons as to why the documents have been retained 

or withheld without registration, which the respondents have to explain.  

6.It is within the public knowledge that the Registration Department is one 

of the most corrupt departments in the State and without bribe money, nothing 

will move and the people who had the experience of visiting the Registration 

office, would say. Even the latest raid conducted in the Registration Offices, a 

month ago, yielded huge sums of corrupt money. When the purchasing power of 

the people has gone up and the salary got increased, people tend to purchase 

properties and that is the reason why the number of registration in the Sub-

Registrar's  office  have  increased.  Since  a  number  of  documents  are  being 

registered in all the Sub-Registrar office, each and everyday, it is necessary for 

the DVAC to keep vigil on those offices to prevent demand of “bribe money” 

for registration.

7.If this sorry state of affairs is in existence, one can expect the quantum 

of money which will have to be paid by the parties concerned to the officials in 

the name of “Gifts” in the offices of Registrars where the documents in respect 

of immovable properties would be registered in large numbers.  Therefore, the 
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newly impleaded 4th and 5th respondents have to answer the following queries:

(i) Whether  the  respondents  are  aware  that  the  Registrars  

and other officials of Registration Departments are employing  

third  parties  to  collect  money  over  and  above  the  amount  

payable for registration of documents?

(ii) Is there any inspection or raid made by the higher officials  

in this regard so far?

(iii) If raids have  been conducted, then how many such raids  

have been conducted, for the past 10 years?

(iv) Whether  any  money  had  been seized  during  such  raids  

and if  so,  details  to  be furnished  for  the  past  10 years  with  

regard to the quantum of seized money?

(v) How many cases have been registered under Prevention of  

Corruption Act and how many persons have been arrested?

(vi) If  any  departmental  action  has  been  taken  against  the  

erring  officials  and  what  is  the  result  of  the  departmental  

action, so taken, pursuant to seizure of corrupt money?

(vii) If  third  parties  have  been  employed  for  collecting  

money,  what  are  the  steps  taken  by  the  respondents  to  do  

away with such illegal  system of collecting money, including  

arrest of those “touts”?
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(viii) Whether the Registrars are filing their assets every year  

to the authorities concerned and whether any officer has been  

charged  for  having  been  in  possession  of  disproportionate  

wealth during service?

(ix) Why  not  the  Registration  Departments  instal  Digital  

Login System  so  that  only  the  officials/staff  working  in the  

said  Departments could enter the office so that  third parties  

could be prevented from having access into the office?

(x) When there is a decision of  this Court that three weeks'  

time would be the maximum time limit either for registering  

or returning the doument, why the 3rd respondent has retained  

the documents of the petitioner for more than one year?

Post on 04.12.2017.

20.11.2017

nv

(Note: Issue order copy on 22.11.2017)
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N.KIRUBAKARAN, J.

nv
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Dated : 20.11.2017
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